Uqausivut Songbook

Greetings to the tune of Jolly Good Fellow
Ullaakkut means good morning
Ullaakkut means good morning
Ullaakkut means good morning
Ullaakkut starts the day
Ullaakkut starts the day
Ullaakkut starts the day
Ullaakkut means good morning
Say it to start the day
Unnusakkut is good afternoon
Unnusakkut is good afternoon
Unnusakkut is good afternoon
Unnusakkut at mid day
Unnusakkut at mid day
Unnusakkut at mid day
Unnusakkut is good afternoon
Unnusakkut at mid day
Unnukkut means good evening
Unnukkut means good evening
Unnukkut means good evening
Unnukkut to end the day
Unnukkut to end the day
Unnukkut to end the day
Unnukkut means good evening
Say it to end the day
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Family to the tune of A-Tisket A-Tasket
Anaana anaana
That is the word for mama
If you want to say mother
Then you use anaana
Anaana anaana
That is the word for mama
Put a “tsiaq” at the end
To make the word for Grandma
Anaanatsiaq anaanatsiaq
That is the word for grandma
Anaanatsiaq is what you say
If you want your grandma
Ataata ataata
That is the word for papa
If you want to say father
Then you use ataata
Ataata ataata
That is the word for papa
Put a “tsiaq” at the end
To make the word for grandpa
Ataatatsiaq ataatatsiaq
That is the word for grandpa
Ataatatsiaq is what you say
If you want your grandpa
Ilagiit iilagiit
Ilagiit means family
If they are all relatives
Then they all are iilagiit
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Feelings to the tune The More We Get Together
Quviasuk means happy
Happy is quviasuk
Quviasuk means happy
In Inuktitut
Quviasukpit? Is how you ask “are you happy?”
Quviasuk means happy
In Inuktitut
Ninngak means angry
Angry is ninngak
Ninngak means angry
In Inuktitut
Ninngaumavit? Is how you ask “are you angry?”
Ninngak means angry
In Inuktitut
Uirngaq means sleepy
Sleepy is uirngaq
Uirngaq means sleepy
In Inuktitut
Uirnaqtunga is how you say “I am sleepy”
Uirngaq means sleepy
In Inuktitut
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Days to the tune of B-I-N-G-O
The week is
Pi-na-sua-ru-siq
And it starts with a Monday
Naggajja we say
Naggajja we say
Naggajja we say
Naggajjuk is Monday
The week is
Pi-na-sua-ru-siq
And the next day is a Tuesday
Aippaa we say
Aippaa we say
Aippaa we say
Aippaa is Tuesday
The week is
Pi-na-sua-ru-siq
And the next day is a Wednesday
Pingajuat we say
Pingajuat we say
Pingajuat we say
Pingajuat is Wednesday
The week is
Pi-na-sua-ru-siq
And the next day is a Thursday

Qitiqquut we say
Qitiqquut we say
Qitiqquut we say
Qitiqquut is Thursday
The week is
Pi-na-sua-ru-siq
And the next day is a Friday
Ullutuinnaq we say
Ullutuinnaq we say
Ullutuinnaq we say
Ullutuinnaq is Friday
The week is
Pi-na-sua-ru-siq
And the next day is a Saturday
Sivataarvik we say
Sivataarvik we say
Sivataarvik we say
Sivataarvik is Saturday
The week is
Pi-na-sua-ru-siq
And the next day is a Sunday
Naattiinguja we say
Naattiinguja we say
Naattiinguja we say
Naattiinguja is Sunday
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Body to the tune of My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
(Chorus)
Timi is how we say body
Timira means my body
Timi is how we say body
Now let’s name some parts of timi
Niaquq niaquq
Niaquq is the word for head (for head)
Niaquq niaquq
Niaquq is the word for head
Chorus
Nuja nuja
Nuja is the word for hair (for hair)
Nuja nuja
Nuja is the word for hair
Chorus
Iji iji
Iji is the word for eye (for eye)
Iji iji
Iji is the word for eye
Chorus
Siut siut
Siut is the word for ear (for ear)
Siut siut
Siut is the word for ear
Chorus
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Numbers to the tune of Green Grass Grows All Around
Atausiq is one
Atausiq is one)
In the Naasautit
(In the Naasautit)
The numbers that we count
(The numbers that we count)
In Inuktitut
(In Inuktitut)
Atausiq is one
And the naasautit are the Inuktitut
numbers
The naasautit are numbers
Marruuk is two
(Marruuk is two)
In the Naasautit
(In the Naasautit)
The numbers that we count
(The numbers that we count)
In Inuktitut
(In Inuktitut)

Atausiq is one and Marruuk is two
And the naasautit are the Inuktitut
numbers
The naasautit are numbers
Pingasut is three
(Marruuk is one)
In the Naasautit
(In the Naasautit)
The numbers that we count
(The numbers that we count)
In Inuktitut
(In Inuktitut)
Atausiq is one and Marruuk is two and
Pingasut is three
And the naasautit are the Inuktitut
numbers
The naasautit are numbers
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Colours to the tune of If You’re Happy and You Know It
Aupaqtuq is what we say for red (clap clap)
Aupaqtuq is what we say for red (clap clap)
Aupaqtuq is red like the Arctic sun that sets
Aupaqtuq is what we say for red (clap clap)
Quqsuqtaq is what we say for yellow (clap clap)
Quqsuqtaq is what we say for yellow (clap clap)
Quqsuqtaq is yellow like the Sunshine on the willow
Quqsuqtaq is what we say for yellow (clap clap)
Tungujuqtaq is the colour blue (clap clap)
Tungujuqtaq is the colour blue (clap clap)
Tungujuqtaq’s blue like the summer oceans true
Tungujuqtaq is the colour blue (clap clap)
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Questions to the tune of Baby Bumble Bee
“Kina takujumaviuk” we say
“Who do you want to see?” is what those two words mean
So “kina takujumaviuk” you say
If “who do you want to see” is what you want to say-ay-ay-ay-ay
KINA?
It means WHO?
“Una Kisu” are the words we say
“What is this?” is the meaning of those words
So “una kisu” are the words you say
If “what is this” is what you want to say-ay-ay-ay-ay
KISU?
It means WHAT?
“Qanga tikilauqpit” is what we say
“When did you arrive?” is what those two words mean
So “Qanga tikilauqpit” is what you say
If “when did you arrive” is what you want to say-ay-ay-ay-ay
QANGA?
It means WHEN?
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Animals to the tune of Five Little Ducks
The animals on the tundra today
Are gathering so that they can play
To call the Wolf down the hill we say
Amaruq Amaruq come down and play
The animals on the tundra today
Are gathering so that they can play
To call the Caribou down we say
Tuktu Tuktu come down and play
The animals on the tundra today
Are gathering so that they can play
To call the Polar Bear down we say
Nanuq Nanuq come down and play
The animals on the tundra today
Are gathering so that they can play
To call the Snowy Owl down we say
Ukpik Ukpik come down and play
The animals on the tundra today
Are gathering so that they can play
To call the Raven down the hill we say
Tulugaq Tulugaq come down and play
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Common Questions to the tune of Are You Sleeping?
Tukisivit? Tukisivit?
Inuktitut Inuktitut
Tukisivit means “Do you understand?”
The words we learn in Inuktitut
Ikajunga? Ikajunga?
Inuktitut Inuktitut
Ikajunga means “Can you help me?”
The words we learn in Inuktitut
Ikajurlagit? Ikajurlagit?
Inuktitut Inuktitut
Ikajurlagit means “Can I help you?”
The words we learn in Inuktitut
Kisulirigavit? Kisulirigavit?
Inuktitut Inuktitut
Kisulirigavit means “What are you doing?”
The words we learn in Inuktitut
Tukisivit? Tukisivit?
The words that we learned the words that we learned
Kisulirigavit? Ikajurlagit?
Ikajunga? Tukisivit?

